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(57) ABSTRACT 
The present invention relates to a game table With a plurality 
of player stations With an integral lighting system. The game 
table, for example, a poker table, includes a light WindoW 
adjacent all of the player stations. An illumination device is 
?xedly disposed beneath the light WindoW. With such a 
con?guration, lighting is provided from beneath the table, 
Which minimizes shadoWs during television taping. 
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GAME TABLE WITH INTEGRAL LIGHTING 
SYSTEM 

CROSS REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATIONS 

[0001] This application claims the bene?t of US. patent 
application Ser. No. 60/411,615, ?led on Sep. 18, 2002. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0002] 1. Field of the Invention 

[0003] The present invention relates to a game table With 
an integral lighting system and more particularly to a game 
table, such as a poker table, that includes an integral lighting 
system Which provides lighting suitable for television. The 
invention also relates to a method for providing lighting 
during television taping of games using a game table, such 
as poker tournaments. 

[0004] 2. Description of the Prior Art 

[0005] Various poker game tournaments are knoWn to be 
televised. Because of the various camera angles required and 
the effects of shadoWs, improvements have been made to 
optimiZe televising of such game tournaments. For example, 
US. Pat. No. 5,451,054 to Orenstein discloses a poker table 
Which facilitates televising a poker tournament. In particu 
lar, the Orenstein patent discloses a poker table With a 
plurality of player stations. In order to enable the television 
audience to see each player’s cards Without disclosing the 
cards to other players sitting around the table, a card vieWing 
WindoW is disposed adjacent each player’s station around 
the poker table. Various mirrors and cameras are disposed 
beneath the card vieWing WindoW to enable the cards, placed 
face doWn on the vieWing WindoW, to be displayed to a 
television vieWing audience Without disclosing the cards to 
other players sitting around the table. 

[0006] While the above-mentioned system alloWs the tele 
vision vieWing audience to vieW the poker hands during the 
game, other problems exist With respect to televising of such 
game tournaments. For example, shadoWs are alWays a 
problem in such a situation. Thus, there is a need for a 
method for minimizing shadoWs during television taping of 
various game tournaments. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0007] The present invention relates to a game table With 
an integral lighting system. The game table, for example, a 
poker table, includes a light WindoW, ?ush With the playing 
surface of the game table. An illumination device is ?xedly 
disposed beneath the light WindoW, for example, carried by 
a light trough. With such a con?guration, lighting is pro 
vided from beneath the table, Which minimiZes shadoWs 
during television taping. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0008] These and other features, aspects, and advantages 
of the present invention Will become better understood With 
reference to the folloWing speci?cation and attached draW 
ing Wherein: 

[0009] FIG. 1 is a plan vieW of an exemplary embodiment 
of a game table With an integral television lighting system in 
accordance With the present invention. 
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[0010] FIG. 2 is a perspective vieW of a portion of the 
game table illustrated in FIG. 1, illustrating the game table 
and integral television lighting system in section. 

[0011] FIG. 3 is a perspective vieW of the game table 
illustrated in FIG. 1. 

[0012] FIG. 4 is a plan vieW of an exemplary oval shaped 
game table top for use With the present invention. 

[0013] FIG. 5 is similar to FIG. 4 but illustrating a cutting 
line for forming an exemplary table top for use With the 
present invention. 

[0014] FIG. 6 illustrates an exemplary table top after the 
portion adjacent the cutting line illustrated in FIG. 5 is 
removed. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

[0015] The present invention relates to a game table With 
an integral television lighting system. Although the princi 
pals of the present invention are applicable to various types 
of game tables, the present invention is illustrated and 
described With reference to an exemplary poker table Which 
facilitates television taping of poker games and poker tour 
naments. The invention also relates to a method for provid 
ing lighting suitable for television taping of various games 
including poker games and poker tournaments Which mini 
miZes shadoWs. 

[0016] FIGS. 1-6 illustrate an exemplary game table in 
accordance With the present invention, generally identi?ed 
With the reference 20. FIGS. 4-6 illustrate the process for 
forming an exemplary game table as illustrated in FIGS. 1-3. 
Although FIGS. 1-6 illustrate a speci?c con?guration of a 
game table suitable for various games, such as poker games, 
other embodiments of the invention are also contemplated. 

[0017] Referring ?rst to FIGS. 1-3, the game table 20 is 
con?gured in a generally oval shape and includes a player 
portion, generally identi?ed With the reference 22 and a 
dealer station 24. As shoWn, the player portion 22 is con 
tinuous and de?nes a plurality of player stations. HoWever, 
other embodiments may include a game table With a con 
tinuous player portion and no dealer portion as Well as other 
geometric con?gurations, such as circular and square. All 
such embodiments are considered to be Within the broad 
scope of the present invention. 

[0018] Referring to FIG. 3, the exemplary embodiment of 
the game table 20 in accordance With the present invention 
is illustrated. As shoWn, the exemplary game table 20 is 
formed With a generally oval shape de?ning tWo generally 
parallel sides 26 and 28 and opposing rounded ends 30 and 
32. The game table 20 may be supported by various table 
supports to elevate the table 20 to a standard playing height. 

[0019] TWo exemplary table supports, identi?ed With the 
referenced numerals 34 and 36, are shoWn. The table sup 
ports 34 and 36 are not critical to the practice of the 
invention. It is only necessary that the table supports elevate 
the table playing surface to the standard playing height. The 
table supports 34 and 36 are preferably selected to stabiliZe 
the playing surface of the game table 20. The table supports 
34 and 36 are selected so as to not interfere With the chairs 
normally disposed around the players portion 22 or dealer 
station 24 of the table 20. 
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[0020] Referring to FIG. 2, a partial perspective vieW of 
the game table 20 is shown Which best illustrates the present 
invention. In accordance With an important aspect of the 
invention, light is projected from beneath the playing sur 
face of the table 20. By projecting light from the underside 
of the table 20, shadoWs are minimized during the television 
taping of games played on the table 20. As shoWn, a light 
WindoW 38 is continuously disposed along a peripheral 
surface of the game table 20, adjacent the player stations. 
The light WindoW 38 may be optionally omitted from the 
dealer station 24. During a card game, such as a poker 
tournament, the dealer normally sits or stands adjacent the 
dealer station 24 While the players are seated around the 
game table 20. The light WindoW 38 is con?gured to 
minimiZe shadoWs of the players Who are seated around the 
table. The dealer’s constant arm movements make it pref 
erable to omit the WindoW beneath the dealer station. 
Enough light spills from the WindoWs on either side of the 
dealer Without casting additional shadoWs from arms, cards 
and hands. 

[0021] The exemplary poker table 20 may be con?gured 
With a measurement of 8 feet along a major axis 40 (FIG. 
3) and 4 feet along a minor axis 42. The Width 44 of the light 
WindoW 38 may be selected to be 6 inches. The dealer station 
24 may be selected to be 24 inches, or consistent With 
current practices. An optional arm rest 46 may be disposed 
around the playing area 22 of the game table 20. The arm 
rest 46 may be padded and formed to have a Width 48 (FIG. 
3), for example, 4 inches. In the exemplary con?guration 
illustrated in FIGS. 1-3, the playing surface, generally 
identi?ed With the referenced numeral 50, de?nes a minor 
axis 52, for example 28 inches, and a major axis 54 of 76 
inches. The arm rest portion 46 may be removable. 

[0022] FIG. 2 illustrates exemplary construction detail of 
the game table 20. As shoWn, the game table 20 may include 
a light trough 56. The light trough 56 may be used to carry 
an illumination device 66 in a ?xed relationship relative to 
the light WindoW 38. In particular, the light trough 56 is 
disposed beneath the light WindoW 38, for example continu 
ously along the players portion 22 of the table 20. In the 
exemplary embodiment illustrated in FIGS. 1-3, the light 
trough 56 is siZed to be Wider than the light WindoW 38. 
Referring to FIG. 1, the light trough 56 is rigidly attached 
along a dotted line 58 to the underside of the table 20. In the 
exemplary embodiment shoWn, the light trough 56 may be 
formed With a Width 62 (FIG. 2) of approximately 9 inches. 
The height 64 of the light trough 56 may be selected to be 
4 inches. Other dimensions are suitable. Moreover, the light 
trough 56 is shoWn in a generally rectangular cross section 
With an open top de?ning a C-type con?guration. Other 
con?gurations are also contemplated to fall Within the broad 
scope of the appended claims. It is only necessary that the 
light trough 56 carry an illumination device 66 in a ?xed 
relationship relative to the vieWing WindoW 38 on top of the 
table. Alternatively, the light trough 56 can be omitted and 
an illumination source formed from an illumination device 
66 may be secured beneath the light WindoW 38 by various 
conventional methods. 

[0023] Various con?gurations and methods for construct 
ing the game table 20 are considered to be Within the broad 
scope of the invention. In particular, the table 20 may be 
fabricated from various materials including Wood, steel, 
plastic or other materials. In the exemplary embodiment 
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illustrated in FIGS. 1-6, the game table 20 may be fabricated 
from plyWood or pressed board and cut into a generally oval 
shape as shoWn in FIG. 4 and identi?ed With the reference 
numeral 68. A notch may be cut along the dashed line 70 
(FIG. 5) to de?ne the playing area 22 and the dealer station 
24 thus creating a tabletop shape, as generally illustrated in 
FIG. 6. As shoWn, the cut tabletop 70 is formed With a 
generally oval shape and includes a tongue portion 72 Which 
de?nes the dealer station 24. In an exemplary embodiment, 
the light trough 56 is secured around the periphery of the 
tabletop 76 except at the dealer station 24. 

[0024] Referring back to FIG. 2, the exemplary light 
trough 56 is formed With a pair of spaced apart vertical risers 
76 and 78, connected on one end by a horiZontal member or 
?oor 80 forming an exemplary C-shaped con?guration. For 
such an embodiment, the light trough 56 may be cantile 
vered adjacent an edge 60 (FIG. 6) of the tabletop 70 as 
indicated by the dotted line 58 (FIG. 1). As shoWn in FIGS. 
1 and 2 the light trough 56 may be positioned relative to the 
edge 60 (FIG. 6) so that one of the vertical risers 76 is offset 
from the edge 60, for example by 3 inches. The light trough 
56 may be then secured to the underside of a table top 70 
using various conventional methods including angle brack 
ets and simple Wood blocks. In both cases, conventional 
fasteners, such as Wood screWs or staples, may be used to 
connect the Wood blocks or angle irons to the light trough 
56, as Well as to the underside of the tabletop 70. The 
number of Wood blocks and angle brackets are selected so 
that the light trough 56 is stable relative to the tabletop 70. 

[0025] As mentioned above, the game table 20 includes 
light WindoW 38 Which may be formed from translucent 
glass, such as milk colored plexiglas. The translucent light 
WindoW is disposed adjacent to the outside perimeter of the 
table 20. As best shoWn in FIG. 2, the light trough 56 is 
?xedly disposed beneath or in optical communication With 
the light WindoW 38 and carries an illumination device 66, 
Which may be one or more ?uorescent lights or other 
suitable light source. Such a con?guration alloWs the light 
ing to be projected from the underside of the tabletop 70. 

[0026] Aperipheral plate 84 may be secured to the vertical 
riser 78 of the light trough 56. The thickness of the periph 
eral plate 84 may be selected to be the same thickness as the 
tabletop 74. The peripheral plate 84 has tWo purposes. First, 
the peripheral plate 84 provides a support for carrying one 
edge of the light WindoW 38 over the light trough 56 so that 
it is essentially parallel to the tabletop 70, although offset 
vertically. In addition, the peripheral plate 84 may also be 
used to carry the arm rest 46, Which may be removable. 

[0027] The arm rest 46 may include a generally L-shaped 
carrier 86, Which may be padded and covered With a suitable 
bumper pad material, such as leather or vinyl. The arm rest 
46 may be formed to conform to the peripheral plate 84 as 
shoWn. In order to alloW the arm rest 46 to be removed to 
replace the pad material as a result of Wear and tear, the arm 
rest 46 may be removably carried by the peripheral plate 84. 

[0028] As shoWn best in FIG. 2, the arm rest 46 and light 
WindoW 38 are selected to abut one another. Afabric pad 90 
(FIG. 2) may be used to account for the vertical offset 
betWeen the light WindoW 38 and the tabletop 70. The fabric 
pad 90 may consist of plyWood cut in a generally oblong 
shape and covered With a suitable fabric, such as green felt. 
The fabric pad 90 may be simply laid on the table or secured 
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preferably from the bottom With suitable fasteners Which do 
not extend through the top surface of the fabric pad 90. The 
fabric pad 90 may be con?gured With a thickness such that 
it sits ?ush With the light WindoW 38. 

[0029] As mentioned above, the light WindoW 38 may be 
formed from plexiglas, for example having a milk color. The 
illumination device 66 may be a simple light ?xture such as 
a tubular ?uorescent ?xture that is simply mounted to the 
?oor or vertical portion 80 of the light trough 56. Other types 
of ?xtures are also suitable. Also, combinations of illumi 
nation devices and mirrors may also be used. Shorter lengths 
of ?uorescent light ?xtures can be used at the rounded ends 
so as to form a piece Wise linear light source at the rounded 
ends 30, 32 (FIG. 1). And, non-?uorescent illumination 
devices may also be used. 

[0030] In order to enable access to the ?uorescent or 
non-?uorescent light ?xtures 66 Within the light trough 56, 
access holes 92 (FIG. 2) may be provided. The access holes 
92 may be formed on the inner riser 76 of the light trough 
56, as generally shoWn in FIG. 2. These access holes 92 may 
be used to operate the ?uorescent or non-?uorescent lights 
Within the light trough 56. Fluorescent or non-?uorescent 
light replacement may be accomplished by removal of the 
light WindoW 38. 

[0031] Vent holes 94 may be provided on the vertical 
risers 76, 78 and also on the horiZontal ?oor 80. The vent 
holes are used to dissipate heat by natural convection in the 
light trough 56. 

[0032] Although not shoWn, all of the illumination devices 
66 may be electrically connected together in parallel. A 
single electrical cord (not shoWn) may be used to connect the 
lights 66 into a source of AC poWer. 

[0033] The present invention enables the light required for 
televising an event around the game table to be projected 
from underneath the surface of the table. The milk colored 
plexiglas used for the light WindoW serves to diffuse light 
from the illumination device to provide relatively uniform 
lighting for televising by Way of various television cameras 
(not shoWn) located above the surface of the game table. 
With such a con?guration, shadoWs are minimiZed, thereby 
providing a relatively more natural look for the players. 

[0034] While the invention has been discussed in terms of 
preferred and speci?c embodiments, it should be appreciated 
by those of skill in the art that the invention is not so limited. 
The embodiments are explained herein by Way of example, 
and there are numerous modi?cations, variations and other 
embodiments that may be employed that Would still be 
Within the scope of the present invention. 

[0035] What is desired to be claimed and secured by a 
letters patent is covered by appended claims. 

1. A game table comprising: 

a playing surface con?gured to be disposed at a prede 
termined height; 

a light WindoW disposed adjacent said playing surface; 
and 

a light source disposed beneath said light WindoW for 
projecting light upWard. 

2. The game table as recited in claim 1, Wherein said 
playing surface de?nes one or more player stations and a 
dealer station and said light WindoW is disposed adjacent all 
of said one or more player stations. 
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3. The game table as recited in claim 2, further including 
a light trough rigidly secured to the underside of the playing 
surface for carrying said light source, said light trough 
disposed at least partially beneath said light WindoW. 

4. The game table as recited in claim 3, Wherein said light 
WindoW is disposed such that it is continuous adjacent all of 
said player stations. 

5. The game table as recited in claim 4, Wherein said light 
WindoW is disposed adjacent an edge of said playing surface. 

6. The game table as recited in claim 1, Wherein said light 
WindoW is ?ush With said playing surface. 

7. The game table as recited in claim 1, further including 
an arm rest adjacent said light WindoW around said player 
stations. 

8. The game table as recited in claim 1, Wherein said 
playing surface is con?gured for use in a poker tournament. 

9. The game table as recited in claim 3, Wherein said light 
trough is con?gured With a generally C-shaped cross section 
de?ning a ?rst and second vertical risers and a connecting 
?oor. 

10. The game table as recited in claim 9, Wherein said ?rst 
vertical riser is securely fastened to the underside of the 
playing surface and located such that a portion of said light 
trough extends outWardly from an edge of said playing 
surface. 

11. The game table as recited in claim 9, Wherein said light 
trough is formed With one or more access holes. 

12. The game table as recited in claim 9, Wherein said 
light trough is formed With one or more vent holes. 

13. The game table as recited in claim 1, Wherein said 
light source includes one or more ?uorescent or non-?uo 
rescent lights. 

14. The game table as recited in claim 1, Wherein said 
light WindoW is formed from plexiglass or other similar 
material. 

15. The game table as recited in claim 14, Wherein said 
plexiglas is translucent (adj spec). 

16. A poker table comprising: 

a playing surface; 

one or more table supports for supporting said playing 
surface at a predetermined height above the ground; 
and 

a lighting system for projecting light upWardly from a 
point beneath the playing surface. 

17. The poker table as recited in claim 16, Wherein said 
lighting system includes a light source and a light WindoW. 

18. The poker table as recited in claim 17, Wherein said 
light WindoW is generally ?ush With said playing surface. 

19. The poker table as recited in claim 16 said light source 
is located beneath said light WindoW. 

20. The poker table as recited in claim 19 Wherein said 
light WindoW is translucent. 

21. A method for televising an event around a game table 
de?ning a playing surface, the method comprising the steps 
of: 

(a) projecting light from beneath a playing surface of the 
game table; and 

(b) televising the event by Way of cameras located above 
the playing surface of the table. 

* * * * * 


